You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for SILVERCREST KH 2158
10-IN-1 REMOTE CONTROL. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the SILVERCREST KH 2158 10-IN-1 REMOTE
CONTROL in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in
the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
It can only be used for entertainment electronics with infrared receivers. Any other use is considered improper use. the manufacturer accepts no responsibility
for damage caused by improper handling or unauthorized reconstruction. Warning A warning of this danger level signifies a possible dangerous situation. If
the dangerous situation is not avoided it can lead to injuries. The directives in this warning are there to avoid personal injuries. @@If the situation is not
avoided it can lead to property damage. The directives in this warning are there to avoid property damage. Batteries must be handled with special care.
@@Children can put batteries into their mouths and swallow them.
@@ Do not throw batteries into a fire. @@In event of contact with the skin, rinse with large amounts of water. If the liquid comes into contact with your
eyes, rinse thoroughly with water, do not rub and immediately consult a doctor. In order to avoid eye injuries do not look at the diode with optical devices. If
liquid escapes from the device or if the device has been otherwise damaged, it must be inspected by the manufacturer or the manufacturer's service hotline.
Take the batteries out of the battery compartment as soon as they are depleted. If you will not be using the device for a long period of time, remove the
batteries to prevent them from discharging. Always change all batteries at the same time and always use batteries of the same type. LCD display /ALL OFF
button Device buttons S button Arrow buttons EXIT button P +/-- buttons MACRO button Number buttons Button for one or two digit programme numbers
Teletext function buttons Illumination button AV button Record/Playback buttons Mute switching VOL +/-- buttons MENU button OK button FAV / EPG
button Infrared sender/receiver Battery compartment cover The functions described here pertain to the theoretically ideal circumstance that the button
structure of the respective original remote control is identical to this universal remote control. This only occurs, however, in rare cases.
If, therefore, not all of the original remote control's functions can be reproduced it is not due to a dificiency in the Universal remote control. All the brand
names used in these instructions or in the accompanying code list are trademarks of the corresponding companies. Keep the plastic packaging well away from
small children. There is a risk of suffocation! Check the package contents - Universal remote control (URC), - Operating instructions, - Manufacturers
directory with device code list: - 2 x 1,5 V Batteries, type AAA/LR03 (Micro) Note: Transport damage If you notice any transport damage contact the
manufacturer or the manufacturer's Service-Hotline (see warranty information). The Universal remote control must only be operated with 1. 5 Volt batteries
(Type AAA , LR03). Carry out the battery change as quickly as possible. If new batteries have not been installed within this time all of the settings will have to
be carried out again. The time of day and date will, however, be lost in either case. The following diagram shows the LCD display q after the batteries have
been installed or changed.
Text field 2@ Here is shown the currently selected device, for example DVD, TV VCR etc. With the time of day indicator ":" the numbers blink in the middle.
Day of the week field 2% Here you can read the English shortened form of the current day of the week after you have entered the date. The standard readout
of the LCD display q consists of the details for the relevent device, for example, "TV", the initial for the day of the week and the time of day indicator. Note:
All the functions described here can, of course, only be used if they are supported by the device being controlled. Device buttons e The device buttons are used
to select the device that should be operated. Television Video recorder Accessory unit 1 Cable receiver CD player Analogue satellite receiver Audio amplifier
DVD player Digital satellite receiver Accessory unit 2 The mentioned button allocation is not compulsory. You can, for example, also save the code for the
video recorder on the TV slot. Hold down for 3 seconds to access the SETUP menu, press briefly to superimpose the date and/or to open access to additional
functions such as EPG or PIP. Arrow buttons t Move up, right, left and down in menus.
MACRO button i MACRO button i followed by a number button o 1-6 activates a previously saved chain of commands. Button for one/two digit programme
numbers a F or two digit programme numbers (depending on the device type) first press the a button then via the number buttons o enter the programme
number. When pressed again the display becomes single digit once more. teletext function buttons s In teletext operation the buttons have the following
functions: Access the teletext function. In normal TV operation first press the S button r followed by the button to control the "PIP" function (picture in
picture) of your television set.
stop automatic paging forward for multi-page teletexts. Enlarge page presentation Screen text and TV image one upon the other To end the teletext function.
The teletext function is only available in the European TV mode and your TV device must have a teletext module. In addition the P +/- buttons u control the
following teletext functions: P + Leaf one page forward Leaf one page backwards P-- Record/playback buttons f The playback buttons f control devices such
as DVD/CD players and video recorders: ASPECT Start playback Image format switching with TV operation. Record Stop Playback/Record/Wind Pause
playback Rewind Wind forward AV button g Switch to the AV input.
OK button l You can confirm a menu selection with the OK button. fAV/EPG button 1( Press the FAV/EPG button to access your previously programmed
favourite station. To access the electronic programme guide of the target device first press briefly the S button rand then the FAV/EPG button. Setting the time
of day, date, display contrast, background illumination, volume, lock function as well as system reset. Assigning favourites On the following page you can see
a summary of the menu structure. 3 Programming methods are available for the remote control: Programming by brand code search, by automatic code
search and by direct code input (manual). First you should use the brand code search since this method is the fastest way of programming if the manufacturer
of your device is itemized in the code list. As second is recommended the direct code input followed by the automatic code search. With this method you select
the brand and code direct via the LCD display q. Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds.
Carry out entries in the menu quickly because after approx. With the buttons t select "BRAND CODE" and confirm with the OK button l. 4. Now appears the
alphabetical first brand name from the list of pre-programmed devices. To make access easier you can skip directly to specific letters of the alphabet with the
number buttons o: 2 => A 3 => D 4 => G 5 => J 6 => M 7 => P 8 => T 9 => W Example With button number 5 the display skips to the letter "J".
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the first brand is "JVC"*. If, for example, you own a "Kenwood"* brand device, continue leafing with the 4 button t until this brand name appears. (* All
brand names used here are trademarks of the corresponding manufacturer. ) 7. The majority of manufacturers use several different codes for the remote
control.
You must now ascertain which of the available codes is best suited to your device. If, however, none or only a few of the buttons function select with the or
button t the next code and test again as described in step 8. 11. With the EXIT button y you will move one level upwards in the menu. Repeat these operational
steps for all devices that you would like to control with the remote control.
In this mode the remote control can be programmed by direct input of a code number. @@Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds. Now
the first digit of the code blinks and waits for your code input. Enter the new four digit code via the number buttons o. @@Then you repeat step 4.
6. With the EXIT button y you will move one level upwards in the menu. @@@@@@Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds.
@@@@@@If yes you have most probably found the correct code. @@@@ 8. @@Then press repeatedly the EXIT button y to exit the menu and return to
the standard display. 9. Now hold down the device button e of the device for which you have just sought the relevent code. below on the right in the LCD
display q will thereby be shown the relevent code. Make a note of this number.
10. Then proceed as described in the preceding chapter "Programming by manual code entry" and check to see if the code with the next lowest number
combination will function. tips: 1. When code search is activated all buttons except OK l and EXIT y are ignored. 2. If the automatic search has reached the
end of the code list it stops there. You set this as follows: 1. Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds. 15 seconds passes without an entry the
device exits the menu and returns to the standard display. 2.
With the or button t select "SYSTEM SETUP" and confirm with the OK button l. With the or button t you can switch to the other time format (12 HR). After
which the time display for the time of day will show an "A" or "P" before the time. ,,A" stands fpr "AM" = "ante meridium" (Morning, 0:00 o'clock midnight to
12:00 o'clock midday). ,,P" stands for "PM" = "post meridium" (Afternoon and evening, 12:00 o'clock midday to 0:00 o button t select "LOCK SETUP and
confirm with the OK button l.
With the or button t now select between ,,LOCK" (Block) or ,,UNLOCK" (Unblock). 5. With the OK button l you save the setting. Via this function you can
reset the URC to its factory default settings. Thereby all settings made by you will be deleted.
1. Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds. With the or button t select "SYSTEM SETUP" and confirm with the OK button l. 3. With the or
button t select "SYSTEM RESET" and confirm with the OK button l. Then the LCD display q shows "SUCCESS RESET". Then the settings remain preserved.
Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds. Confirm the selection of this function with the OK button l. 4.
Now, below to the right in the LCD display q blinks the minutes for the remaining time of the selected device. Set with the or button t the desired value from 1
to 99 minutes. press the OK button l to confirm. With programmed sleep-timer the LCD display q shows "zz" on the right next to the time. 5. Position the
remote control in such a way that your infrared signal can reach the device to be switched off. If you now press the S button r "SL" is shown in the display q
below on the left. The remote control has 4 event timers available via which you are allowed to send out specific series of button combinations at des the
corresponding number button o you access the desired Macro (1-6). Example: If Macro 3 is to be implemented press first the Macro button i and then, within
5 ". Seconds, the number button " To delete all Macros To delete all pre-programmed Macros proceed as follows: 1.
Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds. @@@@@@ 2. Individual Macros can not be deleted they can only be overwritten. @@@@@@
2. Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds.
@@@@Now press, one after the other, the buttons (max. @@ 7. Save the entry with the S button r. @@ 9. Repeat the steps to apply further favourites.
10. @@Note: The input of the channel numbers can vary according to the model and brand of the selected devices. If necessary, with multi-digit channel
numbers you must first press the button a. To access favourites To access a pre-programmed favourite press the FAV/EPG button 1( followed by the
corresponding number button for the desired memory slot (1 - 4). delete All FAV channels To delete all pre-programmed favourites proceed as follows: 1.
Hold down the S button r for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2. @@With the or button t select "FAV CH CLEAR" and confirm with the OK button l. @@ 2.
Individual favourites can not be deleted they can only be overwritten.
With the "VOL --" button you reduce the volume. to mute the sound -button h. A further press of this button turns press the the sound back on. When you
activate the VOL +/-- buttons j on the URC basically the volume adjustment on the TV device is addressed, regardless thereof, which device button e was
pressed previously. However, this does not apply to the following devices: "AMP", "DVD", "ASAT", "DSAT" and "CBL" since it can be assumed that these
devices are equipped with their own volume control. > To operate one of the programmed devices with the URC first press the corresponding device button e.
Then point the URC to this device and press the desired button. > Put the number buttons o exactly as you do with the original remote control. Before you
make a two digit button a. Entry press, if necessary, the > Press the FAV/EPG button 1( to start the electronic programme guide of a device equipped with
this function.
> If you press the S button r the date is superimposed for 10 seconds in the LCD display q below and on the right. > Whilst you hold down one of the device
buttons e the active code for this device will be superimposed below to the right in the LCD display q. > Via the MENU button k you access the dialogue for
the setting of the respective target device. Tips: With the button ALL OFF (all off) w all devices that are switched on can be automatically switched off. This
function can switch on again devices that have already been switched off (depending on the device).
For this hold down the ALL OFF button w for approx. 5 seconds. This will only function under the following circumstances: 1. Automatic code search, brand
code search and MACRO function are not active.
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3.
All target devices must be suitable for remote control switch off. To again switch on all devices automatically hold down once more the button w until all
devices are switched on. Ensure that moisture cannot permeate into the device during cleaning! otherwise there is the danger of causing irreparable damage
to the device! > Clean the housing of the device exclusively with a soft moist cloth and a mild dishwashing detergent. > Store the device exclusively in an
environment that complies with the specifications given in the technical data. > Before storing remove the batteries so that they will not cause damage to the
device if, during storage, they happen to leak. Your device does not react to the URC. > Check the batteries. They must have enough voltage and be properly
installed. > Firstly have you pressed the correct device button e for the desired target device? > Check to see that the correct code is programmed in for the
target device (see section "Code Setup"). @@> It is possible that you are using the wrong code.
@@@@@@Some buttons on the URC do not function properly. > It is possible that your URC does not have all of the functions that are on the device's
original remote control. > It is possible that you have not programmed in the optimal code. Search for a code that supports more of the target device's
functions. The URC stops reacting after a button is pressed. @@@@> The contrast could be set too low. Do not dispose of the device in your normal
domestic waste. This product is subject to the European directive 2002/96/EC. @@In case of doubt contact your disposal facility. @@@@@@ Every
consumer is legally obliged to surrender batteries/ rechargeable batteries to a community collection centre in their district or to a dealer.
The purpose of this obligation is to ensure that batteries are disposed of in a nonpolluting manner. Only dispose of batteries when they are fully discharged.
This device satisfies the fundamental requirements and other relevant regulations of the EMC Directive 2004/108/EC. You receive a 3-year warranty for this
appliance as of the purchase date. This appliance has been manufactured with care and meticulously examined before delivery.
Please retain your receipt as proof of purchase. In the case of a warranty claim, please make contact by telephone with our service department. Only in this
way can a post-free despatch for your goods be assured. The warranty covers only claims for material and manufacturing defects, but not for transport
damage, wearing parts or for damage to fragile components, e. This product is for private use only and is not intended for commercial use.
The warranty is void in the case of abusive and improper handling, use of force and internal modifications not carried out by our authorized Service Centre.
Your statutory rights are not restricted in any way by this warranty. The warranty period is not extended through repairs made under warranty. this applies
also for replaced or repaired parts. Any damages or deficiencies found on purchase must be reported as soon as possible after unpacking, at the latest two
days after purchase. Alla rättigheter förbehålles, inklusive rätten till fotomekanisk återgivning, mångfaldigande och distribuering med särskilda metoder (t ex
via databearbetning, flyttbara datamedia och datanät), även delvis, samt rätten till förändingar av innehållet och tekniska ändringar. Om du trycker på
knappen en gång till växlar visningen till ensiffriga programnummer. Tryck på apparatknappen e till den apparat som du vill programmera till
fjärrkontrollen. För att göra det enklare kan du hoppa direkt till vissa begynnelsebokstäver med sifferknapparna o: 2 => A 3 => D 4 => G 5 => J 6 => M 7
=> P 8 => T 9 => W Exempel: Med sifferknapp 5 hoppar visningen till J. Du måste nu ta reda på vilken av de koder som står till förfogande som passar bäst
till just din apparat.
Tryck på apparatknappen e till den apparat som du vill programmera till fjärrkontrollen. > För att du ska kunna använda universalfjärrkontrollen till en
apparat som programmerats till den måste du först trycka på motsvarande apparatknapp e. Lämna in universalfjärrkontrollen och dess delar till ett godkänt
återvinningsföretag eller till din kommunala avfallshantering för kassering. Den som använder någon typ av batterier (uppladdningsbara eller vanliga) är
skyldig enligt lag att lämna in dem till ett speciellt insamlingsställe i sin kommun eller stadsdel eller att lämna tillbaka dem till återförsäljaren. .
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